
The Celebration of the Sacrament of Confirmation (Fr. Denis Tameh) 

Having seen what the sacrament of confirmation is, a sacrament of the Holy Spirit and how 

closely linked it is to the sacrament of baptism, we now turn our attention to the celebration of this 

sacrament. And we begin our exploration of the celebration of the sacrament by taking a closer 

look at what Anointing is in the Christian tradition. 

Canon 880 states that the sacrament of confirmation is conferred by the anointing of chrism 

on the forehead, which is done by the imposition of hand and through the words prescribed in the 

approved liturgical books. The chrism to be used in the sacrament of confirmation must be 

consecrated by a bishop even if a presbyter administers the sacrament. This canonical statement 

on confirmation brings out the two essential elements of this sacrament, the imposition of hands 

and the anointing with oil. These are not two separate actions, but the church understands this to 

mean that the sacrament of confirmation is conferred through anointing with chrism on the 

forehead by the laying on of hands and through the words: Be sealed with the gift of the Holy 

Spirit (Paul VI, Divinae consortium naturae). In the Eastern Catholic Churches, not only the 

forehead is anointed with chrism or Myron but also the eyes, nose, ears, lips, breast, back, hands 

and feet. This is to signify union with Christ, like the union of a wild branch with a fruitful olive 

and it further gives the strength to fight against sin as in ancient times, the fighters would smear 

their bodies with oil. This anointing symbolizes the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. In the rite of 

confirmation, the bishop invokes the outpouring of the Holy Spirit in these words: ‘All-powerful 

God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, by water and the Holy Spirit… send your Holy Spirit upon 

them to be their helper and guide. Give them the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of 

right judgment and courage, the spirit of knowledge and reverence. Fill them with the spirit of 

wonder and awe in your presence…’Thus the anointing with oil through the laying of hands is to 

make us mature and filled with these gifts of the Holy Spirit.  

Why Anoint with Chrism or Myron? In the Eastern Catholic churches, the name Myron is used for 

chrism and the sacrament of confirmation is referred to as chrismation. Anointing in biblical and 

ancient symbolism is rich in meaning. In the Old Testament, Exodus 40: 9-15, we understand that 

everything that was anointed with oil was considered pure and sanctified. This oil also represented 

the healing power and presence of God as we realize in Leviticus 14: 14-18, that the priest smeared 

the oil of a person who was healed with leprosy. This oil signified therefore God’s forgiveness and 

purification or purging from sin. And these are all symbols which capture what happens in the 

sacrament of confirmation. In the healing power of the oil of chrism is the presence of the Holy 

Spirit and in this sacrament, we are strengthened in our Christian faith, healed and called to live a 

mature Christian life of commitment. The reason why olive oil is used for chrism also has deep 

biblical symbolism. The chrism oil used is a mixture of olive oil and balsam. Balsam is very 

fragrant and used in many perfumes. The oil squeezed out of olives was the most transparent, most 

brightly burning and durable of all oils, and therefore the purest and most perfect for anointing. In 

this oil, was seen the sign of abundance and joy (Deuteronomy 11:14, Psalm 23:5), it was seen as 

the oil that cleanses and limbers (anointing of the athletes and wrestlers), an oil that healed since 

it was used to soothe the bruised and wounded (Isaiah 1:6, Luke 10:34), this oil was used to make 

radiant with beauty, health and strength. Being anointed meant also being set apart to be used by 



God. That is why the messiah was referred to as the anointed one. It was also a sign of royalty as 

kings were anointed with this oil. These are the realities which the church captures in this 

sacrament with the use of oil in anointing. In confirmation those who are anointed share more 

completely in the mission of Christ and the fullness of the Holy Spirit with which he is filled so 

that their life may give off the aroma of Christ (2 Corinthians 2:15).  

 Thus, by this anointing at confirmation, the confirmandi receives the mark, the seal of the 

Holy Spirit. A seal which signifies that he or she has been claimed by God. For in ancient times 

soldiers were marked with their leader’s seal and slaves with their master’s. Confirmation therefore 

marks us as publicly belonging to God for all the world to see. Just as Christ was marked with his 

Father’s seal (John 6:27) so are we too Christians, for it is God who establishes us with you in 

Christ and has commissioned us; he has put his seal on us and given us his spirit in our hearts as a 

guarantee (2 Cor 1:21-22). Thus, the Rite summarizes the importance of the oil as such: “The 

chrism is a sign that Christians, incorporated by baptism into the paschal mystery of Christ, dying, 

buried and rising with him, are sharers in his kingly and prophetic priesthood and that by 

confirmation, they receive the spiritual anointing of the Spirit who is given to them.” 

 Given therefore the importance and rich symbolism of chrism and what it does to the 

Christian at confirmation, the Church reserves its consecration to the diocesan bishop. At the 

Chrism Mass, which is celebrated once a year on Holy Thursday, the bishop surrounded by his 

priests consecrates the oils to be used in the diocese including the oil of chrism, catechumenate 

and oil of the sick. The words of the consecration of the oil of chrism gives us already the deep 

theological meaning. In the Syriac liturgy of the Eastern Catholic Church, the patriarch who 

consecrates the oil prays as follows: ‘Father…send your Holy Spirit on us and on this oil which is 

before us and consecrate it, so that it may be for all who are anointed and marked with it holy 

Myron, priestly myron, royal Myron, anointing with gladness, clothing with light, a cloak of 

salvation, a spiritual gift, the sanctification of souls and bodies, imperishable happiness, the 

indelible seal, a buckler of faith and fearsome helmet against all the works of the adversary.’ In 

this prayer is a summary of the significance of the symbolism of oil in the Christian tradition. And 

with this in mind we understand why it is used at confirmation. Each priest, as a sign of that 

communion with the diocesan bishop carries the chrism consecrated by the bishop to use for the 

sacraments in his parish. In that way, the communion of the whole church is preserved.  

 

 

 


